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Empowering Women, Transforming Lives
Thursday at 11 AM Pacific
November 07th 2017:Reduce Your Stress and Be Powerfully
Mindful During the Holidays!
Join Rebecca Hall Gruyter (RHG TV Network), Robin Perry
Braun (Integrated Life Strategies), and Victoria Leo (Soaring
Dragon), as they share practical and profound ways to reduce
stress, actually be present, and discover your magic - during
the upcoming holiday season and throughout the year.

Tune in
Thursday at 11 AM Pacific Time on
VoiceAmerica Influencers Channel
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Questions? Comments?
Call In Live!
Toll Free: 1-866-472-5795
Intl: 001-480-398-1405

Featured Guests
Robin Perry Braun
Robin Perry Braun, MPsy is a licensed therapist, a certified Emotion Code Practitioner,
and ordained minister. She brings authentic healing to the tough-to-heal afflictions.
She is the author of three books. Her passion is the educate people on the power of the
subconscious in attracting our life. She helps people release trapped emotions and
reprogram limiting beliefs. Her toolbox also contains extensive spiritual and nutritional
tools as well and has brought healing and freedom to people with SRA and cult
backgrounds. She is passionate about helping people manage their brain chemistry,
physical health and mental/emotional wellbeing. Clients come to her to release blocks
to weight loss,
Read more

Victoria Leo
Victoria Leo’s no-nonsense, bottom-line approach to deep transformation will set you
on the path to the unique and fulfilling life that you were born to live, free of the impact of
stress, past traumas and losses. Soaring Dragon offers customized coaching and
deep hypnotherapy programs for super-busy women who want more income, better
health and real life balance. Proven programs relying on real science, deep spiritual
resonance and a multiply-degreed and two-decades experienced Transformational
Healer. You can transform your life through the 5 Tools in 5 Minutes a Day class, part of
every committed program. Explore books like 101 Stress Busters for Energy, Joy and
Healthy Longevity an
Read more
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